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LEAD ON, MACXETir
OPENS THURSDAY NIGHT
IN SCOTT AUDITORIUM

VOTE IN THE ELECTION
NEXT WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 17th

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 194S

Volume LXIV

II

Ridenour Stars In "The Merchant
As Amateurs Present Shakespeare

Shylock Strikes Bargain With Antonio

Loan-Shar- k

Taylor Lightning Sirilics Tufa;
of Gun Shc3 Scripl
7riles Winning Hay Day PcgsnnI
Wooster Tradition Set For May IS
Co-Aulh-

Verne Snyder Hailed As "Clown of the Year
By Pat Henderson
Whether or not college amateurs can do justice to Shakespeare
is always an interesting speculation. This week it is more than spec
ulation it's empirical fact. Two years ago, we tried Romeo and
Juliet with notable success. The advantage there was that the play
the embodiment of youthful
is essentially a young people's play
love. With The Merchant 0 Venice, Mr. Craig, director, has bitten

or

Late last evening the Color Day Script Committee made known
their choice for this year's pageant to be presented May lfth along
with the coronation of the 1948 May Queen. The winning script
was written by Anne Taylor. The theme of the pageant concerns
he picking of a suitable gift for the Queen and will include singing,
dancing and a rainbow 6f colors.
Anne, also is associated as a writer
for this year's Gum Shoe Hop soon
to be produced. She is no stranger
to Wooster activities. Among her talents, aside from writinz. are cheer- eading and singing alto in the Girls'

off a much bigger bite. The Merchant
requires a certain amount of maturity
hard to achieve in so large a student
cast. The success of the production
lies more in individual characteriza7
tion, particularly on the part of Shy-locthan in total effect, which
stopped well this side of professionalChorus.
ism. The dramatic intensity, which
Color Day is an established insti
As a result of the reports on cheat'
should culminate in the court scene,
tution
in Wooster and has been traing in last semester's final examin
"Resolved: Universal Military
never quite reached completion.
ditionally
connected with rainy wea
ations, a committee has been set up
raining is in the best interest of ther. Last year the weather held
Ridenour Heads Cast
out
by the senate to investigate campus
the United States",- - was the sub- long enough for Queen Julie Steiner- Heading the cast in ability and
opinion on the problem. Ned Shreff
promise was George Ridenour as Shy-locject of the debate Friday evening, Taylor to ascend her throne and to
,er will handle it through the men's
the Jew. Where he gets all that
March 5th between Dan Poling
dorms and the MSGA while Rae Pal
malignity is a mystery, but his amazombo will canvas the girl's dorms
and Norman Thomas at the High
ing vocal variety, facial agility, and
with the aid of the dormitory presi
School
Auditorium. Before a full
conservatively effective gestures were
dents. No names will be used in the
house
Poling debated for and
Mr.
all utilized unstintingly in his portil
survey.
Mr.
Thomas
against the question. Dr.
trayal of the vengeful, money loving
Courteiy Wootter Duly Record
Robert
Bonthius
of the Department
Petitions due Tuesday
old villain. His voice and stage gait
THREE of the cast from "The Merchant of Venice" David LaBerge (Lorenzo), John Compton
Religion
acted
as host for the dis- Petitions for the May Queen, sen
belonged unmistakably to the age and
(Bassanio), and Albert Allen (Antonio) make arrangements for the loan from George Ridenour
cussion wmcn was broadcast over
character of the Jew, and even the ate president and men senators that
(Shylock).
WWST-FM- .
be
returned
yesterday
should
went
his
of
out
characteristic grasping effect
hands, both at rest and in motion, with signatures to Eloise Balconi or
Dr. Poling was a member of the
Offered
gave the impression that he was ca- M. J. Smirt by Next Tuesday. Pri
Presidential commission which drew
will
be
and
the
17
March
maries
on
faressing an imaginary ducat. The
y .
up plans for compulsory training in
Corps
mous Shylock lines retained all their final elections on March 24. Results
America. He made it quite clear that
Capt. R. M. Calland, a U. S. Ma-rin- e
freshness; the speech containing the will be reported in the Voice . .
Anne Taylor
he endorsed no other plan except
Day
Color
of
the
con
script
Winners
Corps officer who 'is visiting
"If you prick us, do we not bleed"
that which was drawn up by this
the pageant "Meander with the
57
passage was the most dramatically test are reported somewhere on the The College of Wooster in the inGenevieve Rowe, distinguished committee. A leader . in the world view
written by 15 Sophomore
Gander"
incidentally.
first
through
page,
officer
procurement
terest of
moving thing in the entire play.
The following students have re daughter of Professor and Mrs. N. O Christian Endeavor movement and an girls of Scot Cottage. This take-off
Leaders
Class,
the
Platoon
Marine
Rheem Hegner and Irv Dungan
Portia Played with Poise
ceived no grade below "A" in any Rowe, will return to sing solos in the outstanding Baptist minister, Dr. Po
rhymes
under
was
Goose
Mother
on
March
24th
will
be
campus
on
the
on
and Assurance
of the senate spring
are
studies the first semester: SENIORS Good Friday performance of Bach's ling emphasized that the committee's
the direction' of Eloise Balconi., The
25 th. Capt. Calland will be in
and
considerable
with
Nelson
played
formal on March 30. Hal
Portia,
Marian Loehlin, Harry Schcifele 'The Passion of Our Lord according plan is aimed at an overall scientific year before saw
Jean Kelty wearing
24th
lounge
from
Douglass
on March
poise and assurance by Alayne Van will play for the dance and bids go
Mina to St. Matthew" on March 26th in conditioning of a civilian trainee not
Edwin Fenton,
JUNIORS
the
"Wizard of Oz"
the
crown
and
1.30
to 3:30
10:15 to 12:15 and from
Memorial Chapel. Pupil of Miss Eve under the articles of war. He con
Deusen, is a fairly cold, moralizing on sale soon at 1.50 per couple
Hayes, Charles Southwick.
performed
her
under the able
for
25th
from
individual of questionable likeable' including tax . . . speaking of dances in lower Galpin on March
The following students have re Richmond of the College faculty and tended that the United Nations needs guidance of Livy De Pastina. This
12:15 and from 1:30 to
ness when portrayed at her best. Mrs. there will be a stag vie dance in 10:15 to
ceived no grade below "B" in any Sidney Dietch of New York, Miss
strong America to carry out its
year's proceeding will be coordinated
students
interested
with
talk
in
3:30
to
beautiful,
and
Douglass this Saturday night.
Van Deusen looked
studies the first semester:SENIORS Rowe rose to national prominence peace program efficiently.
by Dave Poling. Rehearsal for the
enrollment in the PLC. Under this
her voice is clear and vibrant, but
Norma Eileen Allen, Elizabeth Mary
Mr.
Thomas,
Socialist
leader, pageant will get under way as soon
program, freshmen, sophomores and
both her gestures, inflections, and fa
Baker, Donald Bell, Shirley Boettner,
speaking against such a program as as tryouts are held and a cast chosen.
juniors can earn Second Lieutenant's
cial expression were so lacking in
Boggs, Malcolm Boggs, Muriel
Jean
Recommissions in the Marine Corps
Dr. Poling endorsed calling the plan (Watch for Chapel and dining room
variety as to become monotonous.
Brooks, Robert Clark, Patricia Coleconscription
sweetened
up for announcements!)
serve without taking military trainKathryn
John Compton as Bassanio, Por
man, Thelma Coleman,
Other scripts which were submitted
churches" proposed instead a world
Senior men interested in securing ing during the academic year since
tia's lover, cannot be blamed for the
Deen, Lorell Dennis, Katherine Dorf-majudged by the committee which
and
PLC training comes entirely during
movement headed by the United
fact that the character he played is employment for next year are urged
Calvin Eckert, Guy Ewing, Jr.,
included
Mr. Moore, Miss Lowrie,
States for universal disarmament. He
essentially a weak-spine- d
pretty boy. to arrange appointments with Dr. summer vacation months.
Carolyn Gieser, Ray Gillman, Mar
Coolidge,
Kay Deen, and M. J.
Mr.
After completion of the summer
pointed out that a program of mili'
Mr. Compton got those points across Paul F. Williams on Tuesday, March
garet Hagan, Hartley Harrison, Pa
those
Smirt,
were
of Joyce J arman
training and graduation with a bactary training would have grave
and made the man cheerful and sin 16. Such appointments may be made
tricia Henderson, Frances Jillson,
and
and Section 6
Johnson
Jan
calaureate degree, Platoon Leaders
consequences in the U. S
cere except for a certain artificiality through Mrs. Patterson in the Place
Martha Jones, Nancy Jones, Rose
second
floor
of
Babcock.
Class members are commissioned in
as it has had in the history of sevwhich showed up especially in those ment Uttice.
Kesel, Margaret Kline, Betty Knauss,
the
Corps
Reserve.
A
limited
Marine
eral of the European nations since
scenes where he is amused at the
Williams is recruiting eco
Eleanor LaTourrette, Kathleen
number
graduates
have
of
the
opFrench Revolution.
the
comedy characters. Dean Ferm, as the nomic majors for sales positions for
Kung Lee, Walter Locto
of
portunity
accepting
commission
a
Youngs-tow- n
Duke of Venice, had something of the following companies:
ker, Margaret McColl, Austa Mcinthe
solemnity
of
Despite
the
topic,
in the regular Marine Corps.
the same trouble. His assumed ex
Sheet and Tube Co. of Youngs-town- ;
tosh, .Florence (Adeline Mason, Althe clash of personalities afforded the
There will be a limited number of
perienced gruffness slipped occasion
Matthews, Hazelyn Melconian,
the General Fircproofing Co.
fred
audience a great deal of amusement.
On Monday and Tuesday, March
students accepted for this program
ally, and even his gorgeous fur of Youngstown, and the DeVilbiss
Douglas Miller, Ellen Miller, Betty
Following
speeches
15
the
formal
and
and 16, Mr. Marshburn, the mid-from Wooster. Any students who wish
trimmed suit couldn't cover up.
Company of Toledo.
Myers, Alan Nicholson, Ana Orrebuttals,
questions
accepted
were
western area supervisor of the Home
additional information prior to Capt.
Overholt, Julia Owen,
Marilyn
chard,
The character of Antonio, the mer
the
from
audience.
The
proMissions Council of North America
entire
Further information may be ob Calland's visit may get pamphlets in
Phillips, Rosemary Pierce,
Marjorie
chant, and a man of some real char tained in the Placement Office.
ceedings
will be on campus. This is work of
lively
stimulated
were
and
the Admissions Office.
Laurence Piper, Edward Powers, Lesacter. was handled with a certain
greatly by Mr. Thomas's complete a religious-socia- l
nature with Amerilie Pritchard, Geraldine Rice, Carol
Genevieve Rowe
gratifying maturity, if not quite ade
frankness. He was complete master can Spanish-speakin- g
agricultural miauacv. bv Albert "Hap" Allen. He
of the situation and the audience grants.
a few years ago through her radio was quite aware of his oratorical ap
looked the part and remained in char
A summer staff worker with the
and concert work.
acter throughout his scenes.
peal.
Council might be assigned to Indiana,
Especially noteworthy was her sing'
By Sylvia Williams
Snyder is "Clown of Year"
The debate was given under the Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, or Minne
ing
in the series of broadcasts over
clown
have
title
as
"Will you
a cup of tea?" Miss Sybil Gould invites, and McComas
Easily copping the
Group
sota with transportation provided.
the Mutual Network under Alfred auspices of the Wayne County Forum
of the year is Verne Snyder, cur each afternoon, the art studio atop Taylor Hall relaxes to enjoy a
The summer's service would extend
citizens
Representing
Wallenstein. She has been heard in group as the final offering for this
rently alias Launcelot Gobbo. No
over a period of three months on a
custom as English as the head of the art department herself.
of the world students from 29 . col recitals
season's
discussions.
of
series
at Town Hall in New York
trick of slapstick trade was spared in
salary basis. Anyone interested in havleges from all over the United States
by
Highly
praised
modern
the
French
great
Amedee
painter,
other cities, in operas in
and
many
nothing
his antics, and the result was
three-da- y
week-enLegiing an interview with Mr. Marshburn
last
in
a
met
this country and Canada, in the festi
short of uproariously funny. John Ozenfant, for her superb taste and amazing sensitivity, Miss Gould
may so arrange in the pastor's office
slative Conference on Public Affairs
val concerts of the New York Ora
.. Swink as Old Gobbo deserves! credit gaily remembers when she used to. paint, on jthe wall behind the sofa,
or by talking with Flosi Mason at
at Ohio State University.
Col
torio Society, . Baldwin-Wallac- e
both in his own right for his projec Those- were the days in England
Babcock.
One
the
important
events
most
of
tion of blind old age, and as a sup. when musically inclined
The public is invited to attend the
parents Junior College in New Hampshire." of the forensic year, the conference lege, Winter Park, Fla., and else'
where. Her last Wooster appearance Men's
Depicts the Amish
porting actor for Launcelot's biggest wielded the rod to develop quite anIndividual Events Tournament
as conducted on the basis of the
was in a solo recital in the spring of
comedy also came other sensitivity.
d
Miss Gould paints dynamic land'
scene.
Scott
Auditorium March' 19.
at
U. S. Congress. "What can we do
scapes in watercolor, still life in oils, about relations with Russia?" was the 1946, with her husband, Robert P
to light in the scene concerning the
Paints Way to Scholarships
Under the direction of the Ohio
Hill, also a Wooster graduate, at the
missing rings
Not easily discouraged, Miss Gould Not to be held to two mediums theme of the assembly.
Association of College Teachers of
piano.
Surprise of the evening is Jon painted on to win scholarship after alone, she also works in silver, enamMcComas Heads Committee
Speech IS colleges will participate.
schools. els, ceramics, block printing, and
to American
'Waltz's Gratiano. Sprouting un scholarship
Stanley McComas, Wooster soph'
Harrold McComas will represent
school in Portland, pencil drawing. Her most recent omore, served as chairman of the
trimmed verbiage and taking every From high
Wooster
in original oratory, Walter
is
project
pencil
of
series
drawings
a
offers
seriously,
Maine she went to the Portland
Gratiano
word of it
committee on U. S. policy toward
Grosjean
in extempore speaking, and
of
Amish
the
.
illustrate
articles
School
professional
to
characterization
Arts.
Her
of Fine
wide possibilities' for
Russia. Supcessful in getting his com'
Shawver
will interpret a passage
Don
published
by
Schreiber
Mr.
of
with
the
job
training continued at the Cleveland
Mr. Waltz accomplished the
mittee almost unanimously behind
the
from
Bible.
The contestant for
department.
German
her
finds
She
himself
in School of Art where, in connection
a complete submersion of
him, McComas presented the resolu
will
peace
be announced la
talents
oratory
tried
limit
by
the
Amish
the
to
Reserve University,
the part, a feat attributable to tpo with Western
tion to support present U. S. policy
with
complete
who
schedule o
a
shy
ter
sight
the
of
sketch
f
at
a
(Continued on page 4)
she took her undergraduate and masv
......
in reference to' the Marshall Plan. Club
I
events.
pad;
drawings
of
the
be
most
must
ter's degrees. Later, she studied under
This included the internationalization '
Sponsored
by
Qiic
made
from
These
memory.
unusua of atomic energy and its diversion to
Henry Kellar, dean of Cleveland arpre-wa- r
movie will be
portraits will soon be exhibited in the peacetime developments.
tists, and Amedee Ozenfanr.
- Scott
students
Josephine
shown
Audi
in
Art,
to
Museum
Wishart
of
Before coming to Wooster, four
Passed among other major bills
Gold years ago, Miss Gould
pencil
Wednesday
Tuesday
Miss
torium
Gduld's
and
portraits have was the resolution ' supporting th
taught studio
On 'Sunday " morning," March 14.
been acclaimed before: last winter she Marshall
Wesleyan
lecture
Ohio
fight
courses
and
college
at
Wooster
Plan in which the group evenings, March 16 and 17 at 7:00 President Lowry will deliver the
The newest
bac
was one of twenty select artists to
p.m.
song, "Hail To The Black and Gold" and was head of her departmen at
went on record as recommending
calaureate
address
the
for
winter
com
exhibit
the
Cleve1030 Gallery in
at
The picture was filmed about 1933
that the State Department deal with
was written last October by John and Chatham Hall for several years.
Ouuicoy w oowcr Duly Kccocd
mencement at the University of Chi
land. In addition to many exhibits in all
New
confiscated by the U. S. Army
for
I
year
and
went
'Then,
to
a
publication
th
in
for
Weitzel
Dixie
nations on a humanitarian basis
Marion Bryson
cago. The address will be given in
York to do commercial work in a Cleveland Miss Gould's work has and that the Marshall Plan be ad during World War II. It should be
1948 Index.
the Rockefeller Memorial Chapel of
Petitions art now in circulation
The words and music will appear design studio. I knew I could learn been shown throughout, the country ministered through the United Na interesting to all students whether or the University.
May Queen, Senate president,
for
short-cut- s
commercial
that
Miss Gould Discourses
not they understand the German
tions' Economic and Social Council
in print for the first time when th many
and
men senators. At last report.
On Sunday afternoon, Wooster
on Modern Dance
A bill calling for a
yearbook arrives on campus sometime would be invaluable to many stuvote language. Running time of the film
the
petitions for men senator
dents." The rest of that year she
Just having cooperated with the of the General Assembly to override is about one hour and 10 minutes.
alumni in the Chicago area are giv
between May 25 and June 5.
were
moving slowly. Each class is
Brought to Wooster through th ing a tea in Dr. Lowry 's honor.
A preyue of the tune, given by spent doing occupational therapy at costuming for the modern Dance Re a veto of the Big Five was defeated
urged
to see that nominations are
Cleveland City Hospital and demon- cital, Miss Gould reveals her deligh in favor of a bill demanding a two efforts'of Dr.Schreiber, admission for
Dixie Weitzel last Friday in 'chape
Then,
Monday
made
for
this office. Petitions may
on
morning, March
resulted in a tremendous ovation stration work for the American Cray- in the abstractness of modem dance thirds majority of the Security Coun the show will be 35c. Proceeds will be
be
obtained
from M. J. Smirt at
She was aided by vocalists John on Company. "But I love to teach," "The expressive medium is so per ciL
used for the purchase of CARE pact 15, Dr. Lowry will deliver the Phi
f
Eloise
Hoover
Balconi at
or
she
confesses,
Charlie
year's
"and
after
fectly
and
"in
a
Hunter
related
to- modern art. It does
Senator1 Wayne Morse, Oregon, ages. All students are urged '.to at Beta Kappa address at Denison Uni
Compton, Jack
dependent
study"
Colby
I
went
to
(Continued on Page 2)
Croghan.
(Continued on Page 4)
tend.
versity at a formal convocation.
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t Two
"In short, I am convinced, fcoth by faith and experience, that to
maintain one's self on this earth is not a hardship but a pastime, if we
.

Thoreau.

Gore Begins Series of

Goes Over 'Quot a
$512 Pledged

Piano Recitals Sunday

After The Wind
By JACK BOBBITT
It is just the other day that a bunch of us are stumbling out of
chapel after a particularly inspiring session of absorbing the consoli''
dated Logos when what are we seeing hipping and bouncing about
m
the quad but a robin which is chirruping merrily and is carrying on
nil
L
sight to behold inasmuch as
no little in general Well this is
.
numu
we are nut aware uiai ruum season is mi aiuiuugu imt ui
LQllOr
from
the
characters
insisting
the
is
is
nothing
tiny
that
of
but
IO
it
one
the
Letters
black
and
orange
school
who
kindergarten
an
about
in
is
peddling
KXXWJOCXXXKSOttOO'''00
snowsuit. Nevertheless we are pulling our parkas around our shell- Thanks to Hygeia
and are roaring forth to prove our point when who do we
Einks
Dear Editor,
character who is dragging along in the
ump into but this
As one recently incarcerated in

Sunday afternoon at 4:00 in Mem
orial Chapel Mr. Richard Gore, di
rector of the College Coruervatory
Even without the total faculty
to ybllihid jUt
nf Mtitir twill n!w fr firr tn m
naWc mMiaham af Tke CoBaea f Wo
TKI VOKX efkfel eaadaat
scriptk. pro. to tuntm im. KbwH-n contributions the 1948 campus Ked riM" af
AmmlmA tn ,l
a Kkol ymm
, .
bet of Aod,
,
,
HJl. Pfcom IM.
t, I
If.
' aa
AM
uu,
w
oeecnoven.
uiivv,
vvn
values
wtin
mui loiMui oi
ine program
duinbutar of CoOtfiatt Fw, it printed kr tkt Collkr Print! Co..
QoOajiBN Ttmm mi
five hundred and twelve dollars will consist of the sonatas opus 2 in
MtMr la woomr tuuo) ro unoa. mpiothhwi
Vmk, OU. Eaimd m wcood-cUrtw ion, .
F Minor, A Major, and C Minor.
advattaaiaf by Natioaal Advartiainf Servica, lac, 420 Maaaoa
and thirteen cents!
public is invited.- -,
The
Editor
ALLEN B. VALENTINB
the competent guidance
Under
Manager
Buiineii
The sonatas of Beethoven have
JEAN SCOTT
of Elizabeth Weir and Arthur Weiw, long been regarded at a staple of the
. AiMciaM Editor
JOYCE JARMAN
the ttudent collectors achieved a goal piano repertory; many pianists have
Managing Editor
KENNETH WRIGHT
Editor
Sports
LARRY PIPER
greater than the one tet up by na- played them all, but usually to close
Fenton.
Beryl
Ted
Mackay.
Strwtrt.
together that the listener is overTaylor.
Mir, .Jean
Robert
SENIOR ASSOCIATES:
tional headquarters.
ur
Hcka AarkoU, Jaa Palnct, Root Meet, Mroara oe, iua meww.
whelmed and surfeited. Mr. Gore's
Haodcraoo, ft ralomoo.
Weir 'and Weist recitals will be
spaced about six
Pat Winter, auditor, Herb Pern, wtvertuing manager; rtv jer.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES:
.
.
Mutant advertuinc manager. Miry Ellen Baker, circulatioa manager, joao oummer,, would like to thank the students, fac- - months apart.
. . I iilt-rpnrMPntAM
vph.
no
avA
f
torfinn
r
.
Doug Miller. Bill Cimpbell. Mary Jem Bennett. Miry Early. Sylvia
STAFF ASSOCIATES:
WiDiUM, Dorothy Rodgtra. uiudt wuuama. jac urm. juoikj nnn.
Allison Miller Manor
Jean
wu.y.
onotr, rat swing out
,
Betty
Deny Jonce.
jonce, BUI
oui Morton.
wwnwi Milton wr"";
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sad-face-

Hygeia, I would like to take this op
portunity to thank the staff. I think
we students often forget these people
for we see so little, of them, (we
.
... U.r
i
i

Co-Chairm- en

g.

.""'"S

Robcm. Peg AadVnon, Barb Boyle. Bob Hardy.

STAFF ARTISTS:

Wiwfle, BJ1 Lanktoo.

Jonu

v

Barbara

Bole Beall
Mary Louise Hodel Bowman
Dorothy Daw Korner Klub
Lois Zaun, Elaine Williams, and No
va Brown Holden

Ann Reid and Carol Van Deusen
Holden Annex
Carol Lukins, ' Jane Boat and Janice

LOOK SHORTER

BUT

That't Miss Jones at the next YW

Hoover Cottage

Blank

THE

Section III
Section IV
Section V
Section VI
Section VII
John Lyon Section VIII
Lou Wood Section IX
John Blough Douglass
Ellison Burton Douglass
Bill Lankton Douglass
Emery Lowe Douglass
Bill Poulton Douglass '
Dave Tillotson Douglass
Bob Zimmerman Douglass

Bill Caldwell
Dick Graham
Bob Ormsbee
Don Cooper
Harry Miller

MORE ON

-

Psssl, Friend

-

Frustrated Minds
Get Your Release

'

i

nt

..........Douglass
Babcock

ualpin
l.Kauke
Babcock
...Kauke

Club
Westminster Fellowship

Qiib.;L.w.......i-..

--Cheiiiistrii.-

:00

-,-7-

Chapel

TUESDAY,
4:30
4:00
7:00
4:30-7:0- 0

Congressional Club
Community Concert .......... J

MARCH 16th
:
Band
Girl's Chorus
Choir
"Rheinlandmadel"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17th
Men'i Glee Club
4:15
7:45
Corporation
Sigma Delta Pi
7:30
Full Orchestra
7:15
"Rheinlandmadel"
7:00
THURSDAY, MARCH 18th
Band ,
4:30
V 8:00
Gum Shoe Hop
CuV$ Chorus
7:00
Phi Alpha Theta
7:30
Men' Glee Club
7:00

.

1

inn

Scott

Philosophy

7:30
8:00

'

1

"

Kauke
Severance
Congressional Room

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY

TWO FEATURES

Margaret O'Brien and
George Murphy in

Tenth Avenue Angel
AINU

Adventure Island
IN CINECOLOR

.:Chapcl
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..Chapel
Chapel
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
Ronald Reagen, Eleanor
Parker, Eve Arden in

Kauke
Babcock

The Voice
of the Turtle
ALSO CARTOON and NEWS
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..Scott
TUESDAY
.....Kauke

...............Kauke
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WEDNESDAY
Walter Pidgeon and
Deborah Kerr in
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If Winter Comes
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MONDAY, MARCH 15th
4:15
Men's Glee Club
4:30
String Orchestra
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Some libraries index books by the

SUNDAY, MARCH 14th
rresnman rorum
y:i5
Gericus
4:00

-

I

Babcock
number of footnotes they contain,
..Gym and
many large universities bring in
Kauke a man of high footnote
power to
Scott
n
na I
vnunueaJ on rage

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 th
Merchant of Venice
8:00
8:00
First Section
8:00
Fourth Section Open House
8:00
Ninth Section Formal

5:30
7:00

n

is-v- ii
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minds. By so doing, you will exclude
your most delicate thoughts from
rough handling by the clumsy mind
of the average reader. Extensive use
of footnotes will bring you honor in
your profession, for true scholars
value footnotes even more than pins
for perfect attendance at Sunday
OChOOl.

Politically speafeine: General MacArthur's recent announce
It appeared
ment that he will run if necessary is very enlightening.
article
was
that
Truman
Peedee
Tuesdays
right
an
next to
stating
in
wiuuiuiiiuw
"ut wiuiuidWUlg
received by the Voice comes word that every campus should try to
organize a Stassen for president league. If there is anyone interested
in doing same we have some very complete organizational information
in the office which you are more than welcome to . . . There is a very
active group of Students for Stassen on Reserve campus which is
Wallacites . . .
vieing for top honors with a group of
Met a fellow the other night with a blue Wallace button stuck in his
lapel. According to him the students in most liberal colleges are
Coffee Percolators and Dachshund It I
...
L;1.
TJ
UU. ,
&
,
My disciple, Arnson, and I per- ,.
f
iier an, ne
wasni mucn cnance mis season dui just wan in
added, look at the Populists. Unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately,
the Populists did not have a Communist problem to deal with . . . But,
we shall see. Interestingly enough, the fellow's name was Mark. That's
singular
By BETSY JONES and M. J. BENNETT
7ews from Abroad: Here comes a direct quote from a recent
Y7 ADM
A DDDAArUCC
A MH
CTDC
WCATUCD
PD f C ADC
fashion
release "One of the most interesting men's clothing phenom
ABOUT TO DESCEND.
WHAT IS YOUR PERSONAL REACTION
TO THIS PHASE OF COLLEGE LIFE?
ena at present is the slow, steady trend toward conservatism and
in dress. Whether this distinct swing toward the fashion
ftre drilu afe fine Howcvcr thc shou,d last i formality
Ia warm
,
. m
.
.1
r
'
111De tne
ti
u
rue
outwara1.expression oi an inwara yearning among
could
u Ri
nnrror
at
American males for more political orthodoxy and conservatism, is hard
,
,
.
.
r.
I.to say. Tr
i.
nowever, as in the past a peoples aress nas oiten lnaicaceu
,
Warm weather doesn't mean a thing. The cold never stopped the degree of their civilization's strength or weakness, integration or
fire drills that is!
usr-fromrey Boettner (fey. go may today's preferences in dress have social and political
significance. Comnare. for examole. the simp e dress of the Pilgrim
We should have them by all means. Think of the scandal if a Fathers with the elegant garb worn at the EuroDcan courts of that
Wooster girl were caught in a "hot spot."
Herb ones time." The article goes on and on to say that even high school boys
top- coat, the
are putting away their leans and yellow socks. ' A sober
.
I
flannpl
ia mmi'nn Korlr intn ctxrlc ac jro
.1
RintS
P:
frrav
J
.
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1J
"
u.;.v
'
; tllYWimS.
me uiius are nceueu, out uun i you miiiK we neea more man
.
vu..u.ls
tact that
polished
the
shoes.
French
and
is
cuffs
note
interesting
An
fire drills in Kauke?
ReiA
Wird
tux shirts are being made now that are cooler than ordinary shirts.
rm aH for em but don't try to get me out of the "sack" for a The secret of this is a soft collar, a soft pleated bosom, and a body.
an Pen weave material that ventilates perfectly . . Very enlighten- night drill.
Al Kiev I
'
J :
:
.
L a .L:.
.v
t
ir what
....'J
w
you d
this news item says- is true
. It
ing, isn Vt it, women .
.
.
T
I
.1
II
r
n
here
is
bow
Bobbitt.
better
to
stay
Taft
tics,
away
your
put
i m an tor those tire escapes thatjveid wants installed on Kauke.
Dave Shuman Also interesting, that, according to rumor, all the men and women
at Bluffton College have to be in by 8:00 on Saturday nights. They
Fine but not during Munson's swimming class.
'Dave LaBerge must not have a golf course
Overseaers: Mademoiselle informs us that in the April issue there
who want to study in Europe this
will be some news
It will take more than fire drills to put out the flames that come
application
for
for study in England is March
deadline
summer. The
11 1...
hand in hand with Spring!
marpne nuieti
jy i,ut there will be more time given for other countries. Come down
. . Received a letter
to the Voire office for further information
With the Coming of Spring, I'll need Something like a fire drill tO from hrc Hnlrlen an Whancre student: in Znn'rh S;itrerlanH tellintr'
wake me up before class is over.
Ed Horvath aU about the Olympics. By the by. he'll be back to resume studies
here next fall . . Weme home to Jo Davis who was on campus for
They're O. K. in Kauke. since they get us out' of class, but not a few hours this week . . Excerpts from the Clipsheet of the Board
in Holden where'they get us out of bed.
Martha Murray of Temperance of the Methodist Church, They tell us that the 'FBI
reports an increase in women drinkers. According to them, drunk"States.
enness is the major cause oflffl felnaleaTrdU iri
.Campus Items: What happened to poor Bill Murphy one day
last week? ' "No one seems to be willing to' tell the whole tale .
.
Betty Mae Myers tiiade the mistake of saying that she'd like to have
her wedding reception at Westminster "on June 12. The girls in the
dorm have formed committees and are now trying to persuade Betty
Mae and" Jinr Stout (her fiance) to get married there. Viv Pagosi has
volunteered to make posters and Dell Sharkey is going to use her
talent in whipping up luscious little sandwiches. Eloping sounds good,
now,, doesn't it, kids . . . Interesting to note that Jack Hunter has
changed the name of the Gum Shoe Hop to "Lead on, Macbeth"
From all reports it is coming along beautifully. Good luck on opening
night, everybody. And don't forget to throw the pennies at Abe Lincoln. It's the only sure way . . . Bob Clark was rudely awakened after a
lengthy snooze in the lib the other morning
For awhile Ed Cheathint believing that he'd been snoring, and moaning. Maybe
ham
had
O VARSITY Magazine
we should start a collection to "Buy a Bed for Bobby" . . Oscar Wilde's
1
For Young Men
definition of a gentleman "One who is never rude unintentionally"- -.
. , He also said, "Work is the curse of the drinking classes" . . . With
wfcot If she didn't show up lot! nlghtl You don't think I tor., do you?
that we close , ,

Don't Quote Me
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Soviet observers
are drinking vodka at
exclusive hotelt and
yet have the nerve to
comment on west- em civilization. But
everybody it having a wonderful
time; even tne people witn moDue
cattt on recently broken legt derive
some sort of sadistic pleasure out ot
what they call the best souvenir.
Hotel Rooms are Scarce
There are a lot of people here,
and there is a shortage of hotel
rooms. Hotel rates are high for the
exiles and too high for your correspondent. He it fortunate enough not
to have to sleep on cots in backrooms
of butcher shops; nor does he have
fait
ka otiaMMMna rC
a liAN
philstudent materialists or budding
T.,n,1hprrnWff
n.nnk.n
o
O
f ers atf- the
But Munson will be glad to hear that
from
several
Swedes incidentally
Stockholm and not Jamestown have
pitched a tent in this weather when
young girls shorten the legs on their
grandfather's long, woolen
ers.

"Of all the places I've taught,"
Gould has been heard to say
r
IT
l liKe wooster the best, she is
particularly thrilled with the independent study program. "It's what
we've always had in the art depart
ment where ' students are urged to ex
press themselves in their most char
acteristic style and to use their own
judgment." Here she stopped and
t
shuddered
snuaaerea to
think of what would
.
.f any other method were
you imagine anything
worse than an exhibit full of Little
Miss Goulds?" Now, from an ad
mirer's point of view, that might not
be so bad

".

FRIDAY, MARCH 12th
4:00
Choir
8:00
Westminster Party
8:00
W. S. G. A. Bridge Party
8:00
Jr. Class Formal
8:00
Freshman Forum
8:00 . Merchant of Venice

Today is the last day of the 5 th

Miss

.

XladfteU

Dear Editor:

.

You know, the artist was the world's
first working man," she challenges,
explaining how long before man de
signed a plow he was drawing pic
tures. Perhaps best of all Miss Gould
likes traveling through the United
states, Canada, andv Europe, ihe has
become such an authority on Europe
that she once conducted a tour on the
continent. This summer she plant to
return to England where she dreams
of hiking miles every day through
the Yorkshire Dales and the Lake
District.

Lost In the Lib?
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Olympic Winter Games here in
one of the worlds most picturesque
(Continued from Page 1)
winter resorts. It is a very peculiar
not interpret in a representational crowd that has come here. Young
manner but rather achieves a mood
ladies from the Allied Military
and feeling from the standpoint of
Government in Germany are en- movement, grouping, and color."
deavoring to adjust themselves to
Her Interests are Varied
conditions in an unoccupied nation,
Still with an eye to color and de Army pilots are traveling
sign, Mist Gould collects stamps and and liking it. Exiled kings are open- beautifully printed books. "I like his
ing doors for hard
stenograph- lory, too, and archaeology, especially.
working

Many Bouquets of roses to the en1
(Some things bear repeating. This editorial is one of
tire campus tor the real cooperation
It was written in the Spring of 1946 by Jeanne Washa-bougshown during the drive.
who was then the Editor of the VOICE. One sweeping
glance across our campus today proves the timelessness of her
closing words. Ed. note.)
As I sit herein the musty catacombs of Kaue Hall, I am wont to
muse over certain moss'covered traditions that go to mae up the
"booster Way of Life".
One of the hoariest of these is an annual editorial dedicated to the
glory of green grass. Each year, your plodding scribe sings Ihude to
the honor oi chlorobhvll with a hey nonnv "no" to those who would
trod ubon it.
Messy Texts Denounced
There is a problem, you realize. Devious methods are thought up
By DAVE FUNK
by the Powers That Be to discourage grass wallers. Those lights that
Students who are writing term
burn into the night at Galpin Hall testify to the long hours devoted
will be well repaid for their
papers
contrive
to the broblem. The Senate has called sbeoal meetings to
enuru.
n iney
uuty uie uiree wmpie
those,
who dare to set their "heav - sandals Ubon
trnbs
.
.
. r it
r - tn nhhrfKend
i
r,
mnese maxims
wmcn
'
rulcs
iouow.
i
our lawns
a great
nave
been
distilled
from
failure,
vmre rhroved such a dismal '
.W th,. Sumit elrhhant
:
i i
r,
..
r
i i.
way
ot
scnoiarsnip
superfluous
they have stumbled into our busy city des, sobbing piteously. .."The
e wno touowt
fate of Wooster hangs' in the balance", they explained and in furtive " Pe"; Pantry.
ue
w"'
k
whispers, confessed about the fabulously wealthy monkey wrench mg
scholar, but to ignore them is to doom
who is preparing his will.
me lltumed yur PaPer lrora lne uul5el 10 an Bu
Hie hnUiv , J.crihi. anrAnina Af the aiaht of
bumpkin,
greenery, he is hnown to turn livid. d,ence ot boo
lawn, marked batch of
"ifle the text with
Fir" d
Tou need onlv guess the implications.
Tou see we cannot fail! The Wooster of tomorrow will not be ideas which could be( entered as toot- sacrificed to our shortcuts today. So I have turned to my typewriter, notes. Allow the purified metal of
that weapon of the exeat liberal press. From hence, our motto shall be, your argument to sink through the
"They shall not bass!" Already eager reporters have armed themselves dross of large print and in refined
form to hnd its proper place at the
with sharbened bencils and are bosted at busy corners. En garde
bottom of the page. There you may
protect
the
you
unll
to
will
the
call
you
I now
not fail
rise
honor of the downtrodden. Tou will listen and heed this gentle hint be assured it will be tapped only by
"Keep the hell off the grass!" Love and Kisses.
J.W. those u.readers with exceptionally keen
J
cxeugm ur uiuruii.meiy
intuitive
1
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St. Moritz, Switzerland
February 8, 1948.

Hiss Gould
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At Olytnpic Games

in Lower Babcock at 6:47
on March 17.

Jim Hale Section I '
Dave Petrill Section II

moth-eate-

,

meeting

Mary Lou Louch Campus Lodge
Peggy Short Scot Cottage
Ann Dorfman Westminster
Btsy Cbwles and Sue Twineham
Babcock
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same direction and who is wearing a very glum countenance indeed.
Now you are realising that there is nothing greatly surprising in
finding a sad character moping about the campus since your are finding them everywhere you look and especially coming out of class
.
i
ncut you are never seeing a more depressed character
rooms,
tnan
who is peering
this jockey
the robin and is be- - .
, nearsightedly after
, ,
J
it..
j
coming eniangieu in we lence wmcn surrounus me quaaj anu is reany
fouling himself up to some degree. Naturally we are none to stand
idly by and watch a character strangle himself on school property and
furthermore he is beginning to cause quite a disturbance since a few
of the more watchful dollies are thinking the whole procedure to be
some new form of protest against chapel speakers and are hurrying
over to enjoy the fun.
Well we are having quite a time untangling things especially
since this jockey's coat has become buttoned around one of the poles
and the wire is beginning to slow down his cadence no little. But
finally we are becoming squared away and are dragging him into
an upright position and are planting him back firmly in his brogans.
And of course it is only fitting that we are inquiring into the
nature of his troubles and as we are having three or four minutes
until class, two of our party begin to mend the fence while the rest
of us listen to as sad a story as we have ever heard.
It seems that this characters name is Olo which is a pretty good
name no matter how you talk about it and he is coming out of chapel
when all of a sudden he is seeing a robin. Well this is a terrific
shock to Olo "Because he knows that robins means spring and spring
means fever and fever is what he always gets when he sees robins and
jj js a very touching situation to say the least. And this is not all
says Qlo. What really saddens him is that every year he is wishing
to throw discretion to the winds and cavort about the campus in the
true Spjrjt 0f things. And what with the birds and the grass and the
heeg anc the dollies and the Kenarden chow all mixed together the
stimulus is more than he can handle and he is becoming unable to study
properly and is being more than a little frustrated over the whole
affair. But says Olo it is the professors who are causing him the most
trouble since they are failing to take into consideration spring and
youth and vitality and one thing and another and are looking with
stern disapproval at such things as clicking your heels three times in
the air before you finally settle in your seat.
Well as vou can see it is all verv movinc and it is no wonder that
Qlo is so glum since he is seeing a robin and is now staring frusWation
smack-dain the kisser. And although the bell is about to rng we
are solemnly promising Olo that wc will speak to some of the pro
fessors concerning a little indulgence and one thing and another since
the good spring is practically, here.
1
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Live Y'ers Learn

MAY
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wnen we nwu uic.
service,
a quiet and rather thankless
kut thev are a definite part of our
At the next meeting of the YWCA college.
Miss Jones of the Singer Sewing
I'm. sure lots of students join me
Center will present a talk and dem- in saying 'thanks'; we really do ap
onstration of renovating, remodeling preciate your kindnesses though we
and remitting your wardrobe. She is don't always tell you so.
also an expert at selecting and fitting
Sincerely(
a pattern and will give some sue
Kathy Wonder
gestions along this line.
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will live simply and wisely.
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COP-CROW-

Schneider, Prall Pace Fillh
Win Over Sevcnlli
In
4

By LARKY "Flip" PIPE

Thi week's column might

Natalors Place
Fifth In Loop

well be

28-2-

enemies". and
people." For I propose to
select all-stquintets from both the
RYit" mirmrn witK clri nnr f.arl
Kenarden and Trolley League, (first fi Munson
conduded
at
snuggling, gratefully into my bullet
Jc maneuvers last Sat,
proor vest,
atn.ele.
i
by ladng fifth
ufday at
be- in this column represent, it
jn
Conference
swimming
ohfo
lieved, the outstanding star, of the finalg jn whjch
ht
d
is.enaraen ana i rouey ieuguei tuiu i gjjtgjed
also constitute a reasonable cross secWooster's 1 2 points enabled it to
tion of those sections and groups parfinish ahead of Wittenberg, B-and
ticipating in intramural basketball
Ohio Wesleyan, the latter two squads
competion.
f
having defeated the Scots in swim
Rather than pick a first and second ming competition during the regular
team in each league as the case last
year, I have chosen two first teams
Kenyon seizes Swimming "Laurels
in both the Kenarden
and Hardy" of Conf.
and Trolley Leagues,
Kenyon dethroned Oberlin, who
composed of cagers in
had held the swimming "laurels and
whom scoring potenti
hardy" for the past two years, by
alities, speed, stamina,
scoring 77 points to the Yeomen's 55.
team play, and the will
Kent State and Case were third and
to win have proved
fourth with-1- 8
and 15 points
themselves predominant factors.
spectively.
It is forseen that the following se
The Black and Gold tankers began
lections can not possibly meet with
impressively by capturing a second
the unqualified approval of all intra
place in the 300 yard medley relay
mural followers. But this columnist
event, thus helping themselves to a
has gone out on the limb so frecool eight points. This was much the
quently within recent weeks that a
same stunt which the Scots engineered
few more persons grinding their axes
in the 1947 lonterence swimming
should not alter radically the contour
meet when the trio of Ed Holden,
of the tree or its truncated occupant.
Bill Hewitt, and Lyman Hartley sur
'Nuf said, here 'tis.
nrifoil w winnttid th OfMMlincr '300
"how

entitled
alienate

to

win

By CHUCK WILLIAMS
play-of- f
which at times was a "little"
In a gruelling,
on the rough side, Fifth Section became undisputed champs of the
Kenarden League. Many times during the course of the game one
was reminded of the. good old days last fall when Kennedy slashed
off tackle for five yards or Schneider moved in to plug up an opening
hole. Each team committed 16 fouls and both found the charity line
hard-foug-

ar

yard medley relay. This time the par- ticipants were free stylist Lyman
Hartley, breast stroke artist Bill He
witt, and back stroker Chuck South- -

Sam Curry g (III)
Dick Hollingsworth, g

wick.
Wooster's

(II)
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of 20 Foes While
Frosh Cagers "Clobber"
Scoring 997 Points; Daw Spearheads Attack
pum-melin-
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Applies For Knights of
Columbus Track Heel Next Week

.

ce

Six Leltermen
Bolster Scots'
Baseball Squad

Wooster

ds

ST

..

nine-tweirt- n,

.... ,J ;,

d.

Dave

Jim Webster, Jack Dorricott,

Blackshear, and Dave Clyde. Sy

17-1-

.

Sa-

Approximately
30 candidates
Jim Webster, Stan
Siders, Leon Baranski, Bill Johnston,
r
Tuesday for varsity baseball
ast
Bill Monroe and Dave Blackshear
Ur these, six were letter
practice.
are vicing for the two mile relay.
men trom last seasons team:
track schedule
Wooster's
1948
Miney Busack, Ed Borowy, Dick
lists two Severance Stadium dual
. .Lane, and,
,
c , , Joe
Gaver, Dick Snoddy,
with Fenn and Musmeets, a
jim Kennedy, snoaay ana oorowy
kingum at Wooster on Color Day,
earned their letters on the pitching
and away meets with Denison and
tow, Bill. Campbell,

tri-tea-

Oberlin.

rU

A-

-

The Scots open their

staff

sea-

stadium. The remaining
is against Mount

'

as

their

battery

lift

ter pasture.
demons are third baseman Bill Shinn,
three time letter winner in baseball,

For Spring Football

and second baseman Don Swegan;
Although the weatherman presen both were .300 hitters. Forrest Patter- .
fi
mimi
ted Wooster with a super de luxe son. who earned his w oatroiiine
,
i
i
snow job yesterday, the 44 spring the outfieldI.is not now in school.

still insist that
In addition to the six lettermen
sprung". As soon, as the which will form the nucleus about
snow melts and the turf toughens,
hand.
which Wooster's 1948 "Scottieville
Good rebound man.
Ceach
Johnny Swigart will take his
Dan
events should be productive
Woodv Achauer 66. Small but
,
. ...
.
. i
.
'
gridders outside for rig Sluggers" will be built, reporting
deadly. Excellent floor man. Makes 01 more, thniu ana points with lew.
squad were Jack Mc
mer Ja
Dorricott competing for orous conditioning. Meanwhile chalk from the '47
up in spirit and ability what he lacks
Willie
White, Clyde Metz,
Dowell,
films
menu,
football
the
are
scoring honors with letterman Dick talks and
in height.
Syrios, Lennie
Fry.
Menelaos
Don
Of the 44 candidates who reported
Clyde Metz or Stan Siders both rails. Candidates in the quarter-anBenson,
Herb Himes,
Roof,
Herb
events must outrace Uave for spring football, seven are' '47 let- m noint. Rail h.wlc. Kn olflv ma- Tucek.
Weygandt,
Frank
and
termenr guards oam Curry ana Art Jim
kers who also know how to twitch Clyde and Jim Webster.
The athletic department has carded
Schneidr, tackle Dave Knight, end
tne twines when vital points are neces- - Wooster Entered in K. of C. Meet
baseball games, nine home and six
15
Twitbacks
Chuck
Bud
Stocker,
and
March 19
frays. The Scots' season opens
Nouse,
away
Kenny
and
Eden,
chell,
Jim
The track squad or rather a seg.
HONORABLE MENTIONS gd to
April'1 10, three day's 'after
Saturday,
squad
from
the
'47
Others
reporting
'
I
Elmer Stratton of ment of it opens its season, prema
the following:
with the Fenn Foxes
vacation,
Easter
CarWeldon
Kert,
Kuhn,
Tom
are
First; Bill Treloar of .Third; Jack turely a week from this evening in
opposition
on Severance Field.
Hughes,
Wood,
asthe
Frank
Ed
toll
Dean,'
Milligan, Val Frederick, Roger Pratt, the 8th Annual Invitational Indoor
is
pushover is attested
no
Fenn
That
Sproull,
Johnny
Layport,
Harry
Tom
and Herb Benson of Fifth, Tom Games of the Knights of Columbus,
defeat
it pinned on Woos
by
the
Hogestyn.
jack
Kuhn ' of Sixth; and Ed Ziemke, which will be held in the Cleveland AHen, and
Black
and dold s season
the
ter
in
Promising to make things very in.
George Stocker, Stu Cooper, and Ar- - Arena at 8:00 P. M. Wooster has
1947.
in
I applied
for acceptance to compete in teresting for the regulars during
net Jaberg of Seventh.
Other home contests include Ash
The recipients of the oak leaf I the 45 yard high and low hurdles, spring training are some 15 numeral
Oberlin, Denison,
cluster in the Trollev Leasue are Rov and the one and two. mile relay team winners from Coach Art Murray's land, Kenyon,
goram and Min Mochizuki of Kappa events.
Frosh football team. The pigskin Mount Union, Muskingum, Akron,
The Denison
phi, Andy McAntee and Weldon
If the Scott' bid is accepted, pushers in question are John Lykos, and
Kerr of Phi Delts; Larry Hoge of Scheifele will be entered in the high Niles Reimer, Bob Junkin, Shreve game is on the Color Day bill of fare
Jackets are comI tne Tri Kaps; Jack Lang of Eighth;
and low hurdles, Jack Dorricott in Babcock, Guy Sitler, Roy Ober, Bill on May 15, the
low
on
Beck,
Bob
'June 12, and
guests
Dick
Kuniyomencement
Masao
Shafer,
hurdles.
Poulton,
Bidle
Ninth;
the
and
two
of
The
one
Jim
Jim
hJ anJ Km shafe. of DougiaM. and mae relay teams have not yet been Guyer, Dave Dowd, Paul Miskimen, the Scots' only seasonal doubleheader
Bill McClelland and Bill Mott of the selected. Runners in the one mile Bob Meeker, Price Daw, and Jesse is played at Severance May 3 1 against
will be taken from Harry Scheifele, Malinowski.
the Akron Zippers.
Independents.
aspirants

is

i

fo,,
rom
lowed by Benson'ts and Pratt's free
throws. The score then read, 26-1Schneider, . after fighting for pos
session of the ball, hooked a shot
from the center near the foul line
Benson ended Fifth's scoring with a
pop shot for their 29th point.
Seventh lost much of is scoring po
tency when Kennedy and Cooper were
ejected late in the game on fouls. Ed
Ziemke and Ronnie Baird connected
with two last gasp fielders. The game
ended a minute later, Fifth the
hv a
fhamninni
irnn
r
'
In the preliminary game to the
.
.
. . . ,
. .
,
l uuiMcvmio ciaan cignin S KOusn
humbled Douglass, 28-2- 4,
in
the IroUey League playoff game.
9.

tively, while Kennedy roamed the cen

22.
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Lost from the Scots 1947 diamond

"Spring

.L....

bucket

mate. Lane and uaver goDDiea up
grounders at first and short respec

home meet

Union May

with Busack
V

son April 24 against Akron in the

football

.

n
r.t
"U " "uiiiiy.
iu!
with another fielder as Fifth
kept Seventh off balance with fast
breaks.
Cooper interrupted Fifth's scoring
free throw. Ken-4pree
nedy exchanged two field goals with
f

lowed

m

1

'I

3.

Cooper made a charity toss to push
Seventh to within three points. Pratt
thereupon found the range with

1

Dave Byers, f (Phi Delts)
Johnny Kenney, f (Douglass)
Dick Grenert, c (IX)
Woody Achauer, g (Kappa Phi)
Clyde .Metz of Stan Siders (VIII)

1

ta-bo-uts

ruler.
Tom Flippen 89. Steady perform
er. Always driving. Flips ball with
"know-how.-

"

the U. S. mint. Good competitor,
Better than average shot.

Join the "S" Club

:

halt-mil- e

S for ShakeS
v

10--

u

ck
i
"
v".
jonnny
man.
Comes
the spot. Good team
crucial
moments.
at
points
with
thru1
Dave Byers 114. The Mickey

and

S for SandwicheS

-

y

yeS, they're

7

Swell-S- o

er

Baldwin-Wallac-

Call

e.

.
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Coach Mose Hole has announced
17 players who comprised
Wooster's state and Ohio Conference
champions seven will receive awards.
The Scots were front runners among
the 39 state quintets with a record of
18 wins as against two losses and also
top dog in the twenty-on- e
team Ohio
Conference by reason of their 14 vic
tories and but two setbacks.
Earning their three year longevity '
status were Jim Weygandt and Dick
Gaver, who will receive minature gold
basketballs. Captain Ralph Wagner,
Earl Shaw, and Pat Milligan all have
qualified for the two year "oak leaf
clusters", which Wooster presents in
the form of gold basketball pins.
Captain-elec- t
Miney,
Busack
and
Frank Pierce will receive "W" sweaters for their first year as letter winners.
Ohthe seven mentioned. Wagner,
Weygandt, Gaver, and Pierce are
seniors who will not return for duty
next winter.

that of the

d

lid-lift-

Tall, loose- Steve Gester-!ll- 9.
limbed. Uses height well.
Dave Dowd 106. Dependable as

Seven Basketeers
Receive Awards

d

-

Rusty Roush 148. Second highest
scorer in the Trolley League. Small,
but faster thm jagged lightning,
Give him an inch and hej'H take the

.

'

...

,

laf-M-

I

7,

'

Steve Gester, c (Independents)
Dave Dowd, g (Fireballs)
Johnny Glatz, g (Tri Kaps)

ang,

n

two-thir-

Tom Flippen,

m

1

Coach Munson

'

3

g

Wooster's speed merchants are in
much better condition to toe the
chalk line than was the case a year
. .
v
1 t B
ago. in IVt Uacn lari
Munson
was obliged to start from scratch to
mold a winning track squad. Today
points, Chuck Southwick possessed he has seven lettermen and 43 other
Gazelle-like
Kennedy
78.
Jim
ie.i .I
k candidate$ to ease his burden.
speed combined with the striking pow 35 and the inevitable
while Dean Walton totaled 1? for Moreover) not a singie member was
clutch
per
Excellent
tiger.
of
a
er
the season.
lost fpm the '47 squad.
former.
Dnfinir rhi iwimminc season runt
The) lettermen
Harry
include
.
.
Chuck Stocker 77. Alert, steady,
Campbell,
Bill
Schsifele, Sy Satow,
p.nnhin a urairi nn hid nrouri "innnrt
wttlT authority.
I
Bill Johnston, Jim Webster, Dave
tjmeji Opponents outscor'ed the men
Clyde, and Dick Falls. Scheifele will
Jack Hogestyn 105. Second high 0f Munse, 409 points to 247.
be remembered as the "twinkle-toed- "
in Kenarden League. Big,
Wooster seized 20 firsts in the in- trackster who shattered Benny Bish- A constant threat under the back-- 1 dividual events with Lyman Hartley
's ten year record of 111 points
boards. Employs his strength to the j ,h0wing the way with eight firsts, fol- by
scoring 117'2 points in 1947.
I
utmost advantage.
lowed by Bill Hewitt's seven triumphs,
Harry, who competes in the high and
Floyd Chambers 93. An under-- Holden's five, and Southwick's two.
low hurdles, the high jump and the
loop-The best performance was turned in
nourished Busack. His
broad jump, also set a new Wooster
ers tie opponents in fits. Knows what I by Lyman Hartley, whose firsts
high hurdle record by leaping the
I the 50, 100, and 400 yard free styles
the score is on the court.
high sticks in the time of 13.5 last
meet, very nearly
for I n the Wooster-Cas- e
Tohnnv "Allen 59. At" neak
r
season.
t
I
c
crucial Mm. Good ba 1 rust er. watenoggea tne oc.enusus.
nScot track fans need entertain no
Sizes up and exploits opportunities
Finn in opponents' brew. Never lets worries in regard to the distance
instantly.
events with such proven performers as
down Good eve
Dick Grenert 166. Class of the Sv Satow BI Campbell, Bill John
AGUE
TROLLEY
Trolley Leauue and its hiKh scorer. "Qn and Stan Siders and Bill Mon
j
Rusty Roush, f (VIII)
fhe cross country squad, on
Pushes clouds and scorinjt column.
f (Fireballs)
d

4

r,

has disclosed that
natators have earned swim
Art Schneider 57. Built for dur ming awards for the season just comability. Wears well, but not on the op pleted. Ed Holden, graduated in Jan
position. At his best ift the "money" uary, is the only member eligible for
the third year presentation. Lyman
games.
Sam Curry 111. High scorer of Hartley, Bill Hewitt, Chuck South
the Kenarden League. A super wick are all two year men, while Ev
charged destroyer with the firing pow Ballard earns his initial aquatic "W".
The ..Wooster ..swimming . totals,
er of a battleship. Basketball or domi- noes, Sammie's one guy I want on my I when "Trunk"ated, reveal that Ly
I man Hartley with 79
points
side.
column,
scoring
the
Scott
in
led
the
Good
68.
Hollinnsworth
Dick
ball handler. Smart, aggressive. Val- - Bill Hewitt was next with 63' nine- twelfth of a point, Ed Holden had 41
uable play maker.

one-han-

seven

.

five Scot

raw-bone-

equally profitable by making
free throws apiece.

--

8--

Five Scots Earn
Aquatic Awards

eye.

't!

"

A 1i

stroke.

Harry Scheifele 78 points. Circu
lates faster than a war rumor. Shoots
from all angles and effectively. Won
derful rebound man.
Bill Gaston 73, Shifty, fast. Un
orthodox shooter with a wonderful

ht

Rusty" Roush took scoring honors
paced hit mates by collecting sfl
and
The difference in the game was
:
i
ten of his points in die second half.
Fifth's quick breaking brand of ball. Ken Shafer was runner-uwith seven
Art Schneider and Roger Pratt paced points for Douglass.
3?V
Fifth's. ..attack with 10 and eight
'
Both teams began slowly because
.
r. .
i
points respectively, out Jim Kennedy of their inability to find the range
of Seventh won. individual scoring
score
f the buckets. The
I
honors by rolling up 12 points.
was
in Eighth's favor.
The Tri Kaps opened the scoring
The explosive second half proved
when George Stocker. found charity
be too much for Douglass' Frosh.
to
(A
at the line to give Seventh a one Eighth built
up a commanding lead
point advantage. But that lead was which nullified
a serious threat by
shortlived as Art Schneider tied the Douglass
in the waning moments of
score on a free throw. Fifth added the
same.
Courtwr el The Woostw Diflr Record
...
..
another point when Johnny Allen
Week-esseJerry
Talkinton,
Daw
Bob
Harry
Captain
Price
McCaughey,
FIRST ROW: Bill Morris,
was fouled by Stocker.
KENARDEN CHAMPIONSHIP
Ned Johnson, Dick Bird.
Fid. FL TL
Kenarden Seven
Allen
further increased Fifth's
SECOND ROW: Jesse Malinowski, George Tomer, Dick Paige, Dick Hodge, Bob Martin, Herb
3
Cooper,
f.
lead on a bunny shot. Kennedy, not
0 3
Anderson.
v
1
be
2
0
outdone, brought Seventh to Ziemke, f.
to
2
within one point. This also didn't aburg, c.
4
0
Z
2
last long as Benson sank a short set Stocker, g.
0
18
5
2 12
shot to give Fifth a
lead. Roger Kennedy, g.
1
2
Pratt increased Fifth's margin to 8' Baird, f.
0
Totals
3 when he broke for the center and
9
7 25
made the shot,
Fid. Fl. TL
Kenarden Five
Now it can be told: Coach Art finished by winning their final eight than the highest scorer on the Frosh
Seventh shook off their bucket fa
f.
Benson,
2
Murray's Wooster Frosh concluded a games.
6
2
team of last. year. Weckesser's per- mine Aft Conner rnnnortoA nr tUm
by
3
f.
successful
season
cage
Pratt,
8
is
2
all
most
The Frosh scored 997 points in formance in scoring 119 points
,me &nd
Ken
& pajj
Potters, their 20 games for a 49.8 average per tne more remaritaDie wnen one re-,
the Fredericksburg
2
Schneider,
c.
10
.
.
4
t
Milligan, g. .
a week ago yesterday eve in game in comparison to their oppo- member, that he didn t join the squad
0
0 6
p.,
fay)r
high
1
Weckesser
was
Harry
5
the gym.
Allen, g.
2
me spr.ng
nents' 733 points and a 36.6 average. until tne oeg.nn.ng
exchmge of ffee throw
18
with
points.
the
11
Scots
Totals
man for
7 29
Daw, Talkington pace Yearling
term.
i ...u:.L
. .
wiin.it iiemier tnm was auie lu
.
Offense
Numerals will be given to the fol- Frosh Post 18-- Basketball Record
KenRedv tieA the
TROLLEY CHAMPIONSHIP
.
t
n'.i. i)!..
ktJI on a jump shot Fifthorewokt
Price Daw and Jerry Talkington .owing:
o.ra,i n..
By
the clay merchants
uick
rrice n
iaw, ixea
Section 8
Fid. Fl. TL
.
.
.
.
.
,
on the hard court the yearlings wrote led the scoring pack with 171 and Johnson, Jesse Malinowski, Bill Mor- - nut
f
ramtt
Roush, f.
2 10
4
"finis" to their basketball schedule 145 points respectively, The rest of r.s, Bob McCaughey, Jerry Talking- - which .
r'eli
;shed
nevef
3
f.
Siders,
6
n
0
PI. . nu- - I
Wf J
Tf
with a very impressive record of 18 the points were distributed as follows: con, ana narry
.i
n
wecKesser. ine
j uic
at ini1
9VA1.
3
wiui
tail
c.
6
0
sice
selected Jerry Talkington
wins and only two defeats the iden- Bill Morris (131), Ned Johnson meral-metef break.away Schneider kept the Howard, g.
1
2
0
tical record of the Wooster varsity (126), Harry Weckesser (119), Jesse as the captain of this season's Frosh bucket bIazing
he ,wUhed
cor. Metz, g.
1
4
2
Malinowski (77), Dick Bird (45), Squad.
in state competition.
npp Ufi anrl a friii a mnttiMif
Totals
12
4 28
i
j
Wooster's collegiate tyros opened George Tomer (41), Herb Anderson
iaiKington ana kt ea jonnson Stocker . and ..Arnet . Jaberg ..kept
jerry nrn!
Douglass
their season with seven straight vic (31), Bob McCaughey (29), Jack were eacn nign scorers in nve or Seventh' hopes alive on a free throw
Fid. FL Tl.
(28), Dick Paige (17), tne rrosn games,
uaw ana b Stocker ,nd
game Dorricott
Bostwick,
tories before dropping a
f.
0
0
0
bunnv on
fart
Paige,
f.
2
to Fifth Section, the champion of the John Plough (16). Dick Hodge (9), Harry Weckesser split scoring honors j,
0 4
by j&erz.
Kenarden League. After losing an and Martin (8).
2
umra, w.
um morm w
0
4
With Fifth on
of a 11.11 Kenney, c.
top ot
on ton
Morris, John the individual leader in the remain
Daw, Talkington,
Murray,
other contest to the Junior Varsity,
g.
0
0 0
score, Schneider again came through
Coach Murray s young uns son, and Weckesser all totaled more ing two.
. 3 0 6
on two successive jump shots. Just Kuniyoshi, g. ...
1
f.
1
0
before the half ended Kennedy, after Reimer,
1
0 2
'some" difficulty under the bucket, McMillan, f.
1
3
7
laid one in off the boards. The Shaffer, c.
Totals
11
2 24
whistle blew a second later with Fifth
Referee: Quale and Clever.
leading,"
Stu
second
started
the
half
as
Just

r,

other four points were
garnered thru the three points Bill
Hewitt earned by placing third in the
200 yard breast stroke, and the one
point Chuck Southwick took by fin
ishing fifth in the 150 yard back

Jim Kennedy, f (VII)
Chuck Stocker, f (II)
Jack Hogestyn, c (III)
Floyd Chambers, g (IV)
Johnny Allen, g (V)

rl

i

W,

KENARDEN LEAGUE
Harry Scheifele, f (II)
Bill Gaston, f (I)
Art Schneider, c (V)

NS

.
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(Continued from Page
Ries, Joseph Roeder, William Rowland, Elizabeth Shields, Marjorie
Shields, Mary Stroh, Mary Summers,
Anne Taylor, Jacqueline Theis, Phyllis Thuma, Barbara Voorhies, Anna

have written, even though you are
probably not sure of even all that
which you have put down.2
2 This is
not an highly exhaustive
treatment of the subject.

MOKE

ON

1

l

ti

'It
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lotte Feagley, Miriam Fleischer, Al1 V
Samuel
Ganyard,
bert Funk, Janice
Garratt, Roger Glasgow, Charles Gra- biel, Patricia Hartley, Eva Hochner,
Snydam Hayden, Barbara Kinsey,
1
Ruth Langerman, Kuo Lee, Amelia
Catherine Leiss, Marilyn Liechty, Lois
Lyon, Martha McAfee, Harrold
John Mackey, Anne Mac-Leaf
Vl
Art
Marjorie Marker, Patricia MilI
mi
n ..iif
11 1:
Muse,
Milligan,
Marjorie
ler, John
Wooster Daily Record
.
.
THE THREE members of the "Merchant of Venice" cast pictured are Verne Snyder as Launce-ShylocRobert Nethercut, David Oberlin,
lot Gobbo, George Ridenour as
and Doroth yWeiss as Jessica. The scene shows Shylock
Julia Parrott, William Preble, Betty
his
leave
have
daughter
of
dinner
to
with Bassanio and Antonio.
George
taking
Satow,
Symon
Jane Reif,
DorSgourakis,
Elizabeth
Schneider,
MORB ON . . .
othy Showalter, Albert Spritzer, Shir.
MORE ON
.
ley Strong, Dorothy Swan, Pauline
Swan, Jean Swigart, Homer Thrall,
(Continued from Page 1)
Jr., . Jean Wallen, Nancy Wallett,
few of the cast.
Mer-n- a
(Continued from Page 1)
Weaver,
Andrew
Dean Walton,
Going
"Music hath charms
Yaple
Marjorie
Portia's
Nerissa,
as
Dorothy
Weiss,
Joyce Weisbecker,
was the principle speaker at the Conon the assumption that music has maid, did not reach the marrow in
Elaine Williams, Rodney Williams,
ference. Wooster delegates were Paul
more than the proverbial soothing her role, and Dotty Weiss's Jessica Howland, Bruce Love, Stanley McRalph Wolfstein, Kenneth Wright.
powers, Freshman Forum is present- seemed hardly to do justice to the Comas, Rita McColl, and Margaret
SOPHOMORES: James Bierley, Du-an- e
part of the Jew's rebellious run- Sullivan.
'
ing aA'Worship through Music" proBlackwood, Barbara Bole, Dorodaughter.
away
this Sunday at 9:15 in Lower
thy Booth, Nancy Brown, Joan Brum- gram
Among
the minor characters,
Galpin.
baugh, Alice Clark, Nancy Clemens,
Lloyd Cornelius and Val Frederick dation of Mr. Hazen's work in set
Planned by three members of the were outdone in pomp and circum- design and construction. He solved
Eugenia Colflesh, Ruthanne Cooper,
PatCreasy,
William
forum,
the service includes Jane
Cornwell,
David
stance by the magnificence of their ingeniously and adequately the probflautist,
Billet,
Mary
Lyman
Fischer,
violinist,
Nancy
ricia Ewing,
costumes. In a very minor role, yet lems of a Shakespearian production,
Riccelli,
Peg
Meresoloist,
in spite of the handicaps of Scott
voice
Dick
Howard,
Bird,
Jr.,
Hartley, Henry
attracting favorable attention Bill
Reynolds,
Sally
pianist.
Inglis,
Ray
small and crowded
Auditorium's
and
soprano,
dith Hunter, Donald
as Leonardo displayed good
Prayer.
Lord's
will
E.
King,
while
sing
the
Raymond
stage.
Jr.,
we're at it, Congrats
And
Dick
mond Jolie,
poise and an attractive voice, alall
LaBerge,
the
crews
David
for a smooth technito
Philip Kintner,
John
All freshmen are cordially invited though the part gave him very little
cal production.
Lyon, Stanley McComas, Earl Marreal
ability.
chance
indicate
to
well
the
as
to attend the meeting as
shall, William Mott, Shelby Petry,
Costumes by Eaves and in the
Mixer this evening.
Anne Reed, Robert Reed, Jr., Doro This stag affair will be held in Lower hands of an efficient crew gave out
thy Rodgers, Howard Simon, Marian
cents for all the splendor of Elizabethan fashKauke at 8:00. Twenty-fiv- e
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
Stewart, Ruth Stewart, Carolyn Van- - refreshments will admit anyone to ion. The brilliant colors were accenby treating your friends
Dusen, Jean Verba, John Wallace,
hours of fun with tuated by the essential simplicity of
Sylvia Williams, Janice Wilson.
Hugh MacMillan leading folk dances Dick Hazen's set. And no review with "our special Cakes,
would be complete without commen- FRESHMEN: Jane Abell, Doro- - and games.
Cherry Tarts and delicious

III

Mc-Coma-

f

s,

n,

tit

---

x:i

Courtey

k,

-

Frosh Club Plans Merchant
Musical Worship

wLr...

I

Courtesy Wooster Dally Record

French Children Welcome Clothing
Children who had almost forgotten
what it was to own a pair of shoes
are now wearing them again," thanks
to the efforts of the French department of the college. Working through
the Save the Children Federation, the
students are able to help clothe and
supply the most needy children of a
primary public school for girls in Ca
lais, France, of which the French de
partment assumed sponsorship two

department asks all interested to make
'
their contributions
This destitute school is conducted
in old German army barracks with a
large open space in front for a playground. Woostcr's contributions last
year helped clothe thirty of the
school's neediest children, at the same
time supplementing school supplies.
Powdered milk and a bit of chocolate
also helped in a small way to restore
years ago. The request has come to the bloom, which their directress says
continue this sponsorship another has been lacking for so long, to the
year as the need is still great, so the undernourished children's cheeks.
'

FR05H

lllLli.

...

colate our coffee with one of those
pre '39 jobs that came out of Berlin,
when Unter den Linden still had Linden. Arnson is in a bad mood today,
partly because it was his turn to get
up early and supplement our lukewarm radiator with wood in our newly
acquired stove and partly because he
didn't get a chance to dance with
Barbara Ann Scott at the Kulm Hotel last night. At present he is brooding and feeding Frau Zamboni's
d
dachshund sugar and ravioli
with vulpine cunningness.

Assembly

1

:

Til-for-

.

d,

Vo-elk-

Old-fashione-

el

d

three-and-a-ha-

thy Aebischer, Sara Allison, John
Atkinson, Jr., Heather Beck, Ralph
Waldo Bell, Jr., Mary Billett, Ellison
Burton, Ruth Campbell, Janet Crosby, Allan Daw, David Dowd, Jr.,
Charlotte Fraser, Walter Grosjean,
Harriet Hall, Carol Hansen, Joseph
Holloway,
Marjorie Hulett, Ned
ohnson, Kathryn Jones, Bertha Mc- Cleave, William McKee, Marjorie
Mitchell, William Morton, Dorothy
Reed, Ruth Retnhardt, Paul Reynolds,
Sara Rhine, Oscar Roush, Karl
Schlundt, Clarence Slemboski, Na
thaniel Sterner, Charles Warne, Jr.,

(Continued from page 2)
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Rolls.

Piggy Banks, Elephant Banks

1.50-5.5- 0

Moore Bakeries

Black, Hand Painted..

Public Sqmre

THE GIFT CORNER

138 E. Liberty

.

Tel. 160

Larry Weiss.

raw-haire-

month it will be 240. Bevers is about
8 kilometers from Sc. Moritz. It takes
us about 19 minutes by train. This
may sound like a plug for the Zam
bonis.
Another distinctive feature about
the Zamboni household is the roman
tic tales of the good Frau. She has
never forgotten the time about 16
years ago when she gave a book to
the new "Pfarrer", who found the
book so interesting that he missed
"Gottesdienst" that particular Sun
day.
Canadians

"Rough Hip" Swiss

The major sports event of the day
was the Canada-Swis- s
hockey game
All the Swiss newsmen say that the
Swiss lost on account of the poor con
dition of the ice and the rough play
ing of the Canadians. All I have
to add is: The Canadians played on
the same ice, and it was a Canadian
player whose shoulder was dislocated.
Swiss morale was boosted when they
won the"
event, but there
were no points for that.
By the time you receive this letter
you will have digested all the stati
deal account -- of the Winter Olym
pics; so there is no need of going
into that. Despite all the fun in St,
Moritz, most of the people seemed
to find time to attend the matches.
Sincerely,
ski-patr-

-

Ct

won't
It
come

JtweUr

non

1035--W
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FRESH FILM

The Shack

Eastman and Ansco

Now available In all sizes to
lit all cameras.

MARCH

19

IS

DEVELOPING OF
ALL ROLL FILM

HAMBURGER IIIII
THE FRESHMAN

FORMAL

that's next Friday, fellas

12c-Hambur-

PRINTS

gers

Whopper Size!

Pay Only for

Each Good One

PHONE

IIUSK0FF DRUGS

Why Slave
on Wash Day?

JAN LIN REOPENS FRIDAY

WHEN OUR NEW

"NEW LOOK"'

Half Hour

EASTER CAfiDS - STATIONARY
COSTUME JEWELRY
219 EAST LIBERTY STREET

540-- R

WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.

--

AND WE DEFINITELY HAVE THE

--

Laundry

Quctty Photo Finishing

OPENS

n ARCH

17th

I

J

TRY OUK

r

DEVELORAN&

I
I

"

IfT
?

1

WASH, . DRY, and

fc

REAR

IN

-

Laundromat

Mfiniiii

mmw

YOU'RE SO RIGHT

IRON YOUR CLOTHES

402 EAST LIBERTY STREET

Gcorgo Lai
W

or else"

but remember

DODIIAIERS

'

(

ticket

FREE

-- At The-

St

"one

Congratulations Mose
On a Good Season

to this i

Jack Holden

221 B. Liberty

I

X

ol

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairini
219 East Liberty Street

I
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Letters

A Plug for the Zamboni's
We are living in an old house that
was built sometime in the 16th century. It was built by the Zamboni
family, a very nice but capitalistic
organization that charges twenty cen
times to see its museum of costumes
and swords. The house stands at one
end of the little dorf, by name Bev
ers, which has a population of 239.
Frau Zamboni informed us that next

I

lititf

JUNIORS Eloise Balconi, Donna
Bodholdt, Mary Josephine Bryan,
Kathryn Burt, William Campbell,
John Compton, Laura Dengler, Char-

.

.

.

it

dll)

Lou Watts.

was quit

The Perfect Finis
Finally, begin and end your paper
with statements to the effect that
"this is not an exhaustive treatment
of the subject." Your instructor may
be used to reading exhaustive treatments by undergraduates, but he refers to the patience required to read
them, not the thoroughness of the
material. By including the phrase indicated, you will not only make the
reader feel he is enjoying himself,
but will also make your instructor
feel that you know more than you

As Gciie Scbs, Shylcck Bids Daughter Farewell

Dean's Lis!

(Continued from page 2)
head their weak departments. The
um of footnote u a old as other
numbers rackets hut has always been
in better repute. A conceited author
is said to have originated th custom
in an age when bowing to superiors
common. By using foothis readers to show
forced
notes, he
deference
to his great scholartheir
they turned a page.
each
time
ship
remained to this day
artifice
has
The
author the trouble
the
and it saves
material. .
his
of organizing
Now, A True Scholar i . .
Second, use "an", before all words
beginning with "h" regardless of
whether they are pronounced or not.
Scholars have adopted this device to
save their having to learn when Tan"
is appropriate. The importance of
this rule is no better illustrated than
by the case of a professor who almost
lost his chair in a nearby university.
Writing behind closed doors and to
an intimate and trustworthy friend,
he relaxed his diligence. As the unfamiliar foot treads loudest on the
paths of evil, his letter fell into
enemy hands and his flagrant misuse
of "a" before "h was out. The university officials took pity on the fallen
and as an ameliorated punishment,
forced him to write "I am in an hell
of a mess" until he fell exhausted to
'
.
the floor.

...
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Featured In Art Exhibit

,

Friday, March 12, 1948

rustling'rayon taffeta

What a wonderful way for a bridesmaid or
Your snapshots can be developed only once, so be
sure they're done right let our experts give you carefully developed negatives and fine, glossy prints of
each shot. Prompt Service.

SIIYDER STUDIO AIID
CAMERA SHOP
EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER STREET

graduate to look. Very exciting in crisp, crack'
ling rayon taffeta with a fitted basque top, the
wide full skirt topped off with
ft- -a
flmincps
II
cascade nf
af rfp
,

--

back. Heaven blue. Junior si2;es.
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